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Columbia county ever since. He leaves E.'T. V. it-- 3. 1 '

cerobm 1. 1 : v t ,

Pioneers' es.-- . :at i ct tNew Labor-Savin- g Device Placed in four sons, two daughters and widow
and one slater in Kalama, Wash., Mrs.1913 Mil of the northwest that are concerned in

the development of the country in such
number and importance' as to have one
or more big meetings going on all the
time of the land show. , , , tMailing Room of Local Postoffice- EM FIflilS .

mmm Larger Building Seeded. ,

"But we cannot carry out plans onFACES A D CAP
so splendid a scale without a building
constructed to , take care of such an en-
terprise.- X repeat, we seed and must
have the auditorium, if we are to give
a 1913 land show on the scale warranted

U 11 vi I L Sw
IB

by the success of the land show Just
ended and Its certainty of permanent

Promoters Fear New Public
Auditorium May Not Be-Read- y

in Time. - ' benefits." -
Mr. Bateham did not attempt to criti

cise the auditorium commission for tree
fact that two years have elapsed since Wai Jt

i Fear that the publlo auditorium will the bonds for building the auditorium
were voted by. the people. He says he

Garbage Situation Is Becom-in- g

So Grave That City May

S.oon Face Immediate Dan-

ger of Plague, He Says.

not be ready to use next year has given concurs with many thousands of Port
land's citizens in the belief that an audicheck to the plans for the ".MS land
tortum properly built and placed is a
sufficiently serious need to warrant

show.
"We must have a building suited to
the land show as well as to other gath
erings," declared A. P. Bateham, presi

ifiutrguncy action. .

OSCAR E. HUNTERdent of the Oregon Btate Horticultural
Gay Lombard today took a firm stand

In favor of the construction of another
garbage Incinerating plant, asserting society, today. - . '

.; DIES AT GOBLE; OR.
. ."The building we .had for. the 113

land, fhow, was not suited to the pur
that men and women' of Portland who
are interested In the feneraljiealth .of
the city should Inaugurate a campaign

r (Special to lue JonroaL) : 1

By all means take advantage of this
End-oRhe-Seas- on Sale. Not but-of-sty-

le

merchandise, but every gar-

ment' this seasoji'5 models. We
Must Reduce Our Stock at Once!

v $15 Cloaks and Suits $ 7.95

$25 Cloaks and Suits $12.95

$35 Qoaks and Suits $14.95
1 $45 Cloaks and Suits $18.95

dob v It did not give setting, to a con- -
cress of ; land products that when exof education.
hibited opened the eyes of thqse Wh

Rainier, Or., Dec. 2. Oscar Engene
Hunter died at his home in Ooble at
6:30 o'clock Saturday morning. He
was 61 years old. Mr. Hunter came to
Oregon, in 1853, settling at Tide creek,

, , The plant, he said, should be located thought they knew Oregon best, 'ron the east side for sanitary and busl- -
"We seriously need "the publlo audi-

torium. X. do not believe we can plannca reasons. Columbia county,- and has resided in
"At" the special city election held No upon a big scale for the 191S land show

bnill we know whether it can be builtvember 3," a measure authorising the
BIG SURPRISE TO MANY" or not.sale of $100,000 of city bonds "for the

, ft

.' Local people are surprised at the

"The purpose was to dwarf the great-
ness of the land shpw Just ended by, the
land show of ,1913. v With" proper place
for the show we can give an exhibition
that will demonstrate what every dis-

trict of the three states is best adapted,
for, and what-are- " their-greate- suc-
cesses.'. "We can bring together exhibits
to be seen for two weeks by the people,
then used as feeders for the permanent
exhibit -- of the" Chamber of Commerce,
and, also to be sent east to other land

" 'shows.-- '

' "We can bring together organizations

The National Sample Cloak & Suit Co.
-

'' - Second FloorTake Elevator ...
Swetland Bldg., Fifth and Wasli. ":

. Entrance Next to Postal Shop, on Fifth Street

QUICK results received trom simple
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.; .as
mixed J In Adler-i-k- a, the German rem-
edy which - became, famous, by curing
appendicitis, .'j The: Skidmore - Drug- - Co.,
161 Third street, .states that this simple
remedy aritisepticlzes the digestive sys-
tem and draws oft the impurities so
thoroughly that A SINGLE re-
lieves sour stomach, gas on the stom-
ach and constipation INSTANTLY. -

purpose of erecting a new incinerating
plant, was defeated," said Mr. Lombard.
"There Is a vital necessity in Portland

a today for another incinerator. The
1 of the ' presents plant is satis-

factory" as far as the territory it serves
is concerned, but !t is not good business
to haul garbage from the Isolated sec-

tions of the city mile after mile through
our streets to the present plant. This
means not only a waste of money owing
to the long haul, but it also tends to in-

crease the trafflo on our main arteries
with the unsightly and unsanitary
scavenger wagons used today.

"I regard it as a matter of vital im-

portance that a new Incinerator should
be built On the east side of the .river,
locating it on a site that will bring
about the greatest degree of
tlon as far as hauls are concerned, and
also a site that will be the least ob- -
Jontionible to the people on the east

Pick-u-p table now In use in postoffice an'd. clerks In teadlness .for oper-

ation of machine. . f" '"''.''
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' The government's Second labor sav-
ing device secured for the mall serv-
ice in recent years, the Cummins pick-
up table, was inutalled last week in the
mailing division oom of the Portland
postoffice at Fifth and Glisan streets,
and the clerks employed there are great-
ly pleased with it ,

The first big labor saving machine
used in the postal service was the can
cellng machine, which has been in use
many years. , The canceling machine
marks the stamps on letters, rendering
them valueless for further use. It
has been found that automatic can-

celing has increased the efficiency' of
the clerks many hundred fold over the
efficiency of the old,' hand method. One
of these machines pow does in the same
time, the work of eight of the old hand
canceling clerks.

The Cummins pickup table faces the
letters for canceling. Previously the
mailing clerks have had to take evwy
letter, big and little turn them face
up and jtaokthe letters in neat, regu-

lar piles so that they would fit. the
machine that marked the stamp. .
''., : 80 Test long.

The pickup table is to feet long and
four and one half feet wide. It Is
entirely of steeL As many as eight
olerks can work at this table and all
line up on one side. A few inches from
the edge of this side are slots under
which are moving endless belts. A
sack of mail is spread across the middle
of th table. The clerks take the let

Mmute or dtBT.ry el UniVM.Iaa mmmcm, serwa me mo 9f imm tmn vmnam. ht.t noim in i rjwm wwv. umu n. m
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' "' "From1 a sanitary and health stand-
point present conditions are extremely
objectionable. The present plant is en-

tirely; inadequate as far as providing
for the entire city is concerned, and if
we do, not provide another plant so that

: we cans properly e incinerate the entire
garbage! and refuse of the city, we are
liable to find ourselves at any time in
a condition that will hurt the city most
seriously. Ban Francisco spent the cost
of many incinerators in fighting the
bubdhic plague, and there is to more
reason why we should be immune from

.that scourge than there was in the case
..of San Francisco." -,,J .."

"The health and safety of the city
urgently demand further facilities along

i these lines, and Z believe if the voters
' of this city were to make a study of
' the situation and were to Understand
It thoroughly that they would not hesi-
tate to' advocate the issuance of bonds
to provide proper facilities. I urge the
submission to the people t the June
electloa of an ordinance authorising
a bond issue of 1160,000 for this pur-
pose; and in rase the same should carry
I think that this city should employ the
best technical advice available and build
an absolutely modern and sanitary
tilsnt. '

1419CCEIVED At
Connersville, Ind., Nov. 28, 1912.

Latest, Greatest and Most!

Wonderful Solo Player Piano i

Goes to Eilers Music House.1
'''"'",'' " .''Y- i '

V'. j. ,l;,".':':;;-- " ' '''; 'y'':'-''&- ' 'r
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As Inaugural Offer, Special

Introductory Factory Adver-

tising DraftsWill, Be Honored

at Full Face Value Until Next

Saturday, Balance Can Be Paid

on New Three-Ye- ar
: Payment

2 Ea ND CO KL 6 EX

ter, face the stamp toward themselves
.nrf droB it in one of the slots.' The

Bilers Music House, Portland, Oregon.

Closed agency yesterday for Krell Solo Auto Grand instruments. Factory is
wiring representative conducting special introductory work and sale at Port-
land Hotel to turn over to you second carload now in Portland freight yards.
Has already sold one entire carload to finest Portland homes. Am so favorably
impressed with the unquestioned superiority of this Player Piano that my
son, Dwyght, and I have purchased neavy interest in company. Have also
arranged for factory to join us in honoring first twenty advertising drafts
presented at Eilers on or before December seventh. Leave for New York City

. tonight.Address,;ear2 of. Aster Hotels : D..S. JOHNSTON.

belt carries it to the end of the table
wher a device automatically stacks
the letters. A long arm, bearing thU
constantly increasing stack, reaches out

i "We should seek outside technical ad
vice from the best sanitary engineers in

,the country, . We have done this in-r- e

gard to our park system, In connection
!v.ith the building of an auditorium, and

- also in 'connection with the plans of
'the public dock commission, and there
'Is' no reason why we should not have
'the benefit of the best authorities in

against the canceling machine. An op-

erator there removes the - sucks and
places tbera on tbe other machine as
fast as the canceling process . can be
carried out.

slots on therthacounlfynhlul3jecVTindotrTThew are tw Plan, or by the V eek or Month, jtable In one tha regular sued envel
257-AM-- 21

Ideal.M ii
- experiment.:

"Some time ago the people authorised
the issue- - of $75,004 for the establish-
ment of a garbage collection system.
These bonds have not been, sold and no
progress has been made along the lines
of the establishment of such a system,
the city authorities claiming that the
present capacity of ou incinerator
would be over-taxe- d if more garbage

'twere to be brought there for Incinera-
tion. ' While I believe in a municipal
garbage collection system, I consider
the proper facilities for disposing of the
garbage of the city as more Important;
and It might be well at the present time
not. to dispose of the bonds authorised
for the garbage collection system, and
ask the people to provide funds for the
erection of a new Incinerator.:

"in this manner the total additional
expense would only be 175,000, and then
when we have once succeeded In secur-
ing the proper facilities for the dis-

posal of our garbage we. can again take
Aip the problem of the collection of the

Settle the Gift Problem Tombrepw. for
the Whole Family by Seciapsig;.y :";

a Latest-Styl- e Krell "Solo" Grand

opes are dropped, and in the other the
large-envelope- s are placed. It has been
found that nine tenths of the letter
mall consists of the regular Bleed en-
velope. ; '

Ktnoh Time Saved.
Prepared to accept the tabde as a

great help, because the government
after long and extensive investigation
had adopted it, clerks at the mailing
division were astonished at its efficien-
cy after it had been in use for a few
days. . Immense sacks of mall disap-
peared like maglo under the deft fing-
ers of the mall handlers, to reappear
at the end of the table in long,, neatly
faced stacks, ready for the final pro
case before distribution. The govern-
ment' claims - that the, effictoncy .of
clerks, who are engaged in this partic-
ular work, may Increase SO per cent
That point has not been reached local-
ly yet, but the clerks have no reason
to doubt but that it will be as soon as
they are entirely at home with the table.
But whether or not the ability of the
handlers ever reaches that point, they
are satisfied with the machine, because
on the day that it was placed in op-
eration, - the mall was disposed ' of in
the - short ee t --time'- ever-- known at the
local office. - And each - day since that
time the handling has been more rapid.

ttrst oa -- Coast.
At times during the greatest rushes

in the department 12 men were engaged
in hand facing. Only eight men work
at the pickup table and during the rush
periods of last week they disposed of
the mall as quickly as 12 men had be-
fore. There is no one set of clerks on-gag- ed

at this table as the duties of all
are various. The motive power for the
table Is an electrlo motor. .

at -- Eilers Music Hones.
Make This a Musical 2&nao

same by .tno ouy. were again, as in
every other branch of the city's busi-
ness, all political considerations should
be absolutely eliminated and the advice
of the foremost authorities is the Unit
td States on this subject should be se-

cured and followed." .
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It was through Acting
Postmaster Williamson, that the table

' : (Unites Pr-- M f.tad Wire.
; Los Angeles, Deo, S. The movement
to recall Mayor George Alexander of
Los Angeles is defunct after a stormy
existence of three days. ' Last rites were
said by J. M. Lamport, who took charge
of the movement following the with-
drawal of . F. M.C Choate, assistant
city prosecutor, deposed by the mayor.
Lampert said the movement is, at this
time, politically .Inexpedient. ..'

f . Mechanical Engineer to Meet
1 New Torkl J)C...-2- . Arrangemen ts
have been ... concluded. of.the., annual
meeting of the American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers, which will assem-

ble at the society's headquarters in this
city tomorrow for a three dayat session.
It is announced that the sessions this
year will comprise greater variety of
nplcs than ever before.'. v.,

wee. secured. The government is not
supplying all: the offices with It as it
is - very - expensive r The machine has
been In operation- - in the Chicago post-office-s,

where It underwent a thorough
experimentation for a year. It is be-
lieved that the one In the Portland of-fl- ee

is the first to reach the Paclflo ighteen Superior and Excluolvo tp.il
''i-'-

i-coast,

eaturc9 of the ICrell Player Pianos"When a man develop Into a growler.
! (In,, tn. kl THE) SOiO ESTECT, '

dfanead playtr-planls- ts will ap
First VsrUcal traTlty Valves,
Bacoafi roiltlve "human-touch- " ei- -

ThirANon-spee- d fire-poi- nt metor.
Fourth Conoaaled automatio panel

opaalna d.vioe. '

Fifth Conoaaled automatlo pedal
opaiunff ana closing

Sixth F Motionless, ebsolatsiy
aiioy tracaer-oa- r.nolsalaaa aluminum

8 van th Conceali

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY AT
- WHOLESALE PRICES
s ,

,

r j ,t
Owing to the Fact That 1 Must Move 1 Will Close Out My
: Present Stock of High-Grad- e Jewelry at About Gis

I Cut Glass and Hand-Painte- d Chinaware at Less '

rf.. Than Cost s Here Are a Few Prices: '

ed bellows , under- -

predate this wonderful aavics most
highly. It picks out the notes that
should be accented and applies the
necesaary additional pressure to them,
and to them alone, causing tha melody
to stand out clear and' complete
eralnjt subordinated harmonies. In
the Solo - a rand the melody Is
"brought out" automatically, without
effort on the part of the performer,
who is thus free to devote Ms Indi-
vidual attention to musical expression.

This exclualve patented 60I0 Devloe
should not be confuaed with the one
or two other melody or accenting de-
vices for which are claimed similar
ef facta, To simulate, as .nearly as
poislble. the perfect so 1 o e f f e 0 1
achieved In the fiolo-Ora- nd, these
other devices resort to a mutilation of

ncath keyboard.- -

Eighth Corract lev.r system.
nr a.Tioe,Ninth Perfaot kaylockli

restever biding and wristLTent
device. metalEleventh InttrohangaabU

The above lettergram tells the story.
The House of Eilers will Bell the new
and really wonderful Krell flolo' Auto-grand- s,

Tha demonstration and sale of
these remarkable Instruments by th e
speolal representatives of the makers
In parlor a ef the Portland Hotel, at-
tracted widespread attention An entire
carload of these . magnificent player
ilanos were purohased by

? buyers cf this city and Ticinlty.
The representation (or this latest player
piano achievement was eagerly sought
after by a number of Paelfle Coast
housea la placing representatloa with
the Kilara Houses the unquestioned po-

sition of supramaoy held by this firm
Is again demonstrated, and Indicates
ones more that the selling agency of
virtually any make of piano .deemed
desirable" ean be readily seourad by the
House of Eilers

ffo holders of factory drafts!
The new Krell Solo Autogrands are

Ii1t.nn anenli
?weitth Dataohable meUl tubing.

Fourteanth Q u1 e k 1 7 detaohable the mueio.- - uniiae, as in otnar insiru

ed in part payment If presented "before
Saturday night. December Tth, -

The prices of the Krell Solo Auto- -

Sands wUl be yUced by Filer b Unslo
oa the same Uttle-proflt-p- er

plane basis which applies to all Instru-
ments sold by the Eilers Houses. The
factory drafts will be excepted as so
much cash toward payment of these In-

struments, Irrespective of whether the
plainer and smaller aises are pur-
chased (which wa are going to sell for
only 85) or whether the most elabor-
ate kinds (rspresentlng $11(0 and $1100
values, and which wa price at- - almoit
$0 per cent less) are wanted. We have
alao three very Inexpensively eased In
strutnents at only .$511. ; '.--

menta, In the Krell Solo Autogrand.In eonstruo.riockstl alarm clocks. 4 8C! iz.so $z.60 silver deposit sterling -- ellver Fifteenth Simplicity if a note to be accented forma part ofInn Inaurlna- - axtratn durabllltr.crmmers ana sugars, now wl.ta.
Bracelets reduced 25 nsr cent .

" perforation eonstltut- -choro.. e'very
sixteenth k e a a 1 1 7 aooassi we lor alignment,

atthat en or

Free mualo roll service ts fnoluded
with these pianos. .

Here Is the opportunity for many
a family to solve the whole Chrtatm
Qlft questtoa, -

Such an opportunity to secure the
latest, most highly developed plarer
piano at an enormously reduced price
Just before tbe holidays has never here-
tofore been presented.

There will be hundreds cf her?
eager'to uke advantage of this offer.
But remember we tree to honnr eel
the first twenty drafts preaented.

Corns and see and hear and try -'

Instruments tomorrow. - Make your re-

jection at once. Let us deliver n

Christmas day.
-"- Btlnf'ptftnps-,-wl!tfca-a--', '
liberal valuation toward rT '".
one of tbe raw Solo Aut

Eilers KuulS: Ififs. f.o ;

Urgeet. the b-- t at a f- -

" "
- V.'-'- '

r. i..:n

r d la in perfect
sounded exactlyand ail notes. arefisvantaenth Playing-- ail Standard tha same laetant Vet the solo note is

MUSlO Roll Si j accented and the rest of the chord 1

subdued.

brais alarm clocks, 11.80; 8 eight-da- y

clocks, S2.J5; $15 eight-da- y clocks, :

160 hall clocks, 135; large sssortment
of cuckoo clocks at one-thir- d off.'
. silverware Borne rare bargains: $10
silver tea sets. $14.85; 118 silver tea set.
now $8.85; $7 almond setsnow- $3: $2.60

spoons, now $1.22; $2.60 bup
now $1.S5; $3 set of six bouillon

noons-.- f t 6 r -- 1
folks, now $138; ;$3 set of six fruit

now 11.50; $6 set of six orange
knives! now $3.10; $3 set of individual
butter spreaders, now $1.60. .

All prour' flne rings with set stones,
one-thir- d to one-ha- lf off. . ?

From10 4o 20 per cent reduetlon en
diamonds; some very beautitful stones.

Manicure Bets $15, reduced to $10:
$7.50 reduced to U,

Toilet Sets $32 reduced to $22; 117.60retad to-- $lft. '" '

Hatpin Values to $2.80. reduced to
6$ rents. ! . ': '

Umbrellas Reduced 3$ 1S to 60 per

Jto. be still jore jhoroughly and widely I
The. use of this device, however, is

not arbitrary, ' but may be disoon-ttnoe- d

t -- anrmwmwnt-whesene

wishes ,to peraonaily accent the mel-
ody in any of th mualo rolls by

Aay-Kt- eir Boio "xttotriiinrtirit

Eighteenth Absolutely fcaalo pat-ent- a

on evary oaa.of the above points
of merit, ;:"..,. '

Durability equ a 1 to'tha t ef the
" "tjgrhast-grado-ptan- o.

Power of execution equal to a great
pianist, A k j... v ;,t
Ward ifimTHEn ntPonTurr

la addition to all tbe forerolng feaw
turee of superiority, the Kreir 60I0
Qr&nd embodies tie moat Valuable of
all, tamely:

meana of the Moflulatir.g -- boio lOTer,
Tha nurooae of tha Modulating "Solo

introaucao. . we nave rrnsa n"
the manufeetvrers to join with us in
honoring twenty additional special in-

troductory --.drafts, whether for $100.
1I0 or even for tSOO. All introduo-tor- y

advertising drafts laeued by the
Krell Company, although they In reality

sjlFvd ISovsrnbeK JTth, will be accepts

erformer per--

sent to any responsible home with the
understanding that ho further payment
than the draft need be made till 11S;
terms. ef payment may be arranged on
a weekly, monthly or annuel settlement
plan, for, the mere edition of ,
Interest, ,

lever is to enable the
whatto aoeent notes neallyson

chooses when not using - w auw
polo" device,

F. AEETDROTH, Jeweler an3 Watchmaker
'312 yjtifestpn. Near Savcnih- - X- matlo


